On 06-26-19 between 2:25 and 2:40 pm, 20-25 vehicles were burglarized in UCDMC Parking Lot #16, located at 2701 Stockton Blvd. The vehicles had their windows broken and their glove compartments/center consoles rummaged through.

CCTV footage above, captured the suspect crossing Stockton Blvd. Westbound towards 4th Ave.

The suspect is described as a dark complexioned black male adult, 18-25 years, thin build, and approx. 5’10” to 6’ tall. His hair was in multiple short twists or braids. He was wearing a long sleeve type shirt or jacket, blue jeans and carrying a victim’s pink Coach purse.

If you have any information, please contact UCDPD at (916) 734-2555 or (530) 752-1230.
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